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PowerConnect Teaching Files

Continuous clinical improvement
made easier
Build, maintain, and access meaningful teaching files
to systematically and securely advance clinical insight
and expertise.
An accessible library of meaningful cases can help hone diagnostic
and interpretive expertise as part of peer learning and professional
development. But having a streamlined, secure process for defining,
storing, and using these case collections can be challenging.
With PowerConnect Teaching Files, radiologists can flag, archive, retrieve, and
securely share meaningful case examples from within the reporting workflow.
Details and images are searchable and readily available, making it easier to
incorporate relevant insight and information to enhance teaching and learning.
Integrated within the reporting workflow. Accessed from within
PowerConnect Communicator, users can launch Teaching Files with a mouse
click. It’s easy to flag a case and come back to add details or annotate later.
Integration with the PACS makes studies and patient context readily available
and easy to incorporate. Presentations can be shared via the in-app Teaching
View or exported to PowerPoint or PDF.
Flexible and secure. Robust configuration and search options organize and
categorize cases and enable queries by diagnosis, anatomic location, sub-specialty,
or other criteria. Public and private teaching file collections are supported, with
embedded safeguards to protect PHI and maintain HIPAA compliance.
As healthcare pivots to remote environments, PowerConnect Teaching Files
augments in-person education and fosters peer learning within a convenient
and secure infrastructure. These capabilities encourage participation and
support learning efforts to impact quality, value, and patient care positively.
LEARN MORE
To learn more about PowerConnect Peer Learning, please call 1-877-805-5902
or visit nuance.com/healthcare.
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KEY BENEFITS
— Fosters teaching and learning initiatives with convenient,
in-workflow tools.
— Supports HIPAA compliance
efforts while providing a secure
framework for teaching file storage, retrieval, and sharing.
— Accommodates public and
private file collections for
individual, organization-wide or
third-party subscription uses.
— Supports ACGME requirements
for resident access to cases.
KEY FEATURES
— Robust tagging and annotation
capabilities optimize categorization and facilitate retrieval.
— Flexible configuration options
accommodate individual and
organizational teaching priorities.
— Integration with PACS provides
patient context and image access.
— Auditing and tracking options
flag used files and record who
viewed files.

